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Welcome Hungarians To America
We join with all liberty- after they have finally been without respite and without 

loving Americans in extend- settled here and become ad- rest, the object of abuses and 
ing a heartfelt welcome to the justed to American customs insults. On the other hw d, 
Hungarians who were able and habits that the Hungar- you can become a disappoint- 
to escape from their native ians will not do as so many ment to aU freedom-loving 
land, now overrun by Russian other foreign-born have done Americans if you allow your- 
communuists, to seek refuge who come to these shores, by selves to fall into the same 
in the United States. Negroes joining in oppressing Negro category of many in this coun- 
iri this country naturally feel citizens. If they do, their try who have proved to be no 
a bit of irony in welcoming search for human dignity will better than those from whom 
others to freedom in America become a mockery, in thatob- you fled in your native land, 
when they have never been taining it for themselves p e y  It is our tincere hope that 
extended it themselves. It is will help deny it to othejps. the next few years will not 
only natural that .they look To the Hungarian refugees, find you taking your stand be- 
with much misgiving a t the let it further be said here and side that of the oppressors in 
anxiety expressed by the lead- now that you can be~a shining the South, if perchance you 
ers 'of the United States for example lor many citizens in settle herd. - Should you do 
the freedom of Hungarians this country, especi^y  those this, your coming to these 
when there are so many cases in the South, if you who ha:ve shores will be a curse rather 
of denial of it  to 17 million felt the heel of the oppressor than a blessing, and your new 
native born Negro c ito u ^ . can help convey to them what home in America will be made 

It is our sincere h O ^ th a t it means to be continuously poorer because of your pre-
sence.

The Leadership Of Negro Womanhood
We salute Negro woman- freedom loving people all over her race in Montgomery all'of 

hood for the courageous lead- the world. whom were wilhng to be in -
ership its fu rn ish ^  the race ■ Someone has said, “the dieted and jailed on boycott 
in 1956. We salute them for hand that rocks the cradle is charges. Without the dynamic 
the inspiration they gave and the hand that rules the actjon of this young woman 
the dectrifying example they world ” It might be said of world might never have 
set for the 17 million of theu- Negro women in America iuiown the actual suffering of 
people all over America and that their courage and forti- Negroes in the deep South. It 
the world. tude in 1956 in  lacing mobs, ^̂ tught never have heard of

Autherine Lucy, defying insults and ab u ^s unafraid Luther I^ng, leader of
mobs at the University of Ala- have been the means of in- Boycott, whose 386-day 
bama; Parks, igniting spiring their men to greater sentence at hwd labor r ^ ^ t -
the spark tliat set the world sacrifices and efforts in the e d m a n a p p ^ to m e  U.o. ou- 
aflame w ith-the bus boycott struggle for a fuller measure preme Court ̂ d  final m- 
in Montgomery, Alabama; of democracy. Without them vahc^tion of the seg^egatipn 
Wilhelmenid Jake and Carrie there probably would have buses. /
Patterson, inspiring another been no bus boycotts in Ala- These and other brave Ne- 
bus boycott in Tallahassee, bama and Florida and as a re- gro women in the deep South 
Florida and Sarah Fleming suit a continuance of Negro have set the pattern for sacri- 
Brown, bringing suit for $26,- lethargy in the deep South ticial leadersnip and we salute 
000 againist a transit company and in other sections of the them for it. It is our hope 
in Columbia, South CMoUna|,^natipn,  ̂ that it will encourage others
are examples of leaSerSiip ^ t t V M  ffiVcdufai^feiof Rosa of their race to stand up and 
that are worthy of praise by Pfi;ks that brought to her res- be counted in the course of 

cue the aid of 21 ministers of freedom.

Some Lessons Repeated
Recent action of the Senate a reduction in representation were 28 Republican votes, one 

in turning back a motion de- from any state in which the more t jinn Democratic, ca^  
signed to curb the filibuster right to vote is denied quali- against the motion to curb the 
re ;^phasize8  many verities fied citizens. filibuster. In addition, the
w ith which thoughtful i»r- common k n o w le d g e  party’s Seuite iaader, William
sons are already faimuar, . . . y .

wer of
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By DR. A. H. GORDON

YE OLE NEW YEAR
It is recorded in the Good 

Book and several other places 
that “there is nothing new un
der the sun.’’ In the sense that 
everything as we see today has 
evolved out of something simi
lar which preceded it, this 
seems to be true in all the realm 
of nature. In the national and 
social life of peoples this also 
seems to be the law. For some 
years I kept a saying on my 
board in my history rooms 
which read;
Our yesterdays follow os from 
afar And what we have been, 
makes us what we are 

There is perhaps more truth 
than poetry in these lines. Jesus 
Christ told Nicodemus that he 
could and must be bom again, 
but fae did not say that after the) 
Jewish leader.was “born again” 
there would not, remain some-> 
thing of tlie old Nicodemus in 
the new one. I once read a book 
on evangelism called TWICE 
BORN ME^ In which were 
many illustrations on how men 
radically changed their lives, 
their conduct, after having the 
religious experience called con
versation. In each instance of a 
twice-born man, however, there 
was no contention' that it was 
the same man after being bon> 
again.

Some Good, Some Evil 
So 1956 is bom again info the 

"New” Year of 1957. For good 
in some instances and for not 
so good in other instances the 
New Year must carry over 
much of the old year. ■ iXhe 
NAACP, for example, will carry 
over into the New Year its vast 
and largely successful expert-' 
ence in fighting for civil rights 
for minority groups, espuclally 
the Negro people. It will also in- 
herit the defeats in Louisiana! 
and Texas and Alabama and the 
undetermined and just begin-< 
nlng struggle in Oeorgia. On the| 
other hand the WlAte Citizens 
Councils and the Ku Klux Klans 
scattered over this fali: South
land of ours will carry bver, un
fortunately, intib the new year

their bitter heritai^e of hatred 
and crime.

In this New Year o f  1097 a  
great many of the white people 
of the South, perhaps the ma
jority, will continue to hate the 
Negro and defy the supreme 
laws of the land in order to con
tinue to exploit their fellow 
citizens who happened to be 
black. Alany. Negroes will not 
only continue to submit mildly 
to segregation and jimcrowism 
in education and transi>ortation 
in the New Year as they did in 
the old year, but many will 
even continue to practice volim- 
tary jimcrowism by goixig into 
the peanut gallaries of "Jim 
Crow” theaters and other places 
of amusement.

In each individual personal 
life, white or black, old 
young, rich or poor, good or 
evil, "our yesterdays” will fol
low us into the New Year and 
we will practice the ssune ha
bits, good and.bad, that we prac
ticed in the past old year.

Hope In New Yeak'
But thertf is something hope

ful about the New Year: it is 
the promise that something 
better can evolve out' of the 
past. There will be Somethingi 
new in this year>~|:a<!h passing 
hour, day, and month may re, 
present growth—progress—in 
the way we want to go. It must 
be admitted that evil also grow. 
But Nature seems to favor 
greater development of the for-r 
ces of good over the powers of 
evil.

In our national life our Presi
dent will continue in the New 
Year to play golf. ,Perhap|, 
when he should be trying tq 
work out the problems that lacel 
us in the Middle East and else
where. The President is show
ing a tendency to carry into the 
New Year his Old belief in milii 
tary power but it may be that 
he can be persuaded to let the 
United Nations police the World 
instead of asking congress tO 
let him do it. Let us hope so.

A. H. Gordon

•r

THE NODERAIE WAY IS NOT 
THE RIGHT WAY

and other reactionary forces ijght lo vote, has not been tinue to ride two horsed at 
w.ihm the Congress, -^econd-  ̂ ^  ^  result, the once ,the California Senator
iy, It se rv ^  as an awakemng jjojjth, in which thousands of stated after the motion had 
if  Negroes and others are an- been killed that he would
^ e d  into teheving t ^ t  the puaHy denied the ballot, has support the President’s pro-

^ T O le p o ^ ^ ^ U b e ra U s m . ^  know how the dertruc- clu mushroom. the_KUn wakea

^ t  the hope for effective so- g Q j h e r  n representatives, legislation stands as much 
Cial justice in this country lies chance of getting through
really m the realm of politics people than the Con- Congress in the face of a fili-
and politcal action. stitution prescribes and less buster as the proverbial snow

Students of governnment than their colleagues from ball in Hades.
and others interested in the other sections. In the final ___________ _
business of our national legis- analysis, this situation gives _
lature have long since reahzed the South more representa- ^  flfo

subsequently more fiU lL ter de-
of the South in Congress. Al- power, than that to which it . .
though the victory for the is entitled. As long as this ^  ^
filibuster came in the Senate situation obtains, the pacts, ii«a fn nn
where the sUtes are each agreements, a n d  d e a l s  w i t h  “ Sjits hes in aw aken^
equaUy represented, the pre- which southerners in the genato? representative iudee
sence and influence of the House are able to enter with I t  hot r o .
Senate’s sister body, the their northern and western
H o u s e  of Representatives, colleagues in the same body contrary r ^
must be taken into account. It and in the Senate will con-
is in this body that the South tinue to operate to defeat en- nn vu

IB power.

According to the Constitu- ' call him. Until those who
tion, each state is provided The tenuous belief that the are convinced that that this
representation in the House Kepi^blican Party had assum- country’s future, and to an ex- 
according to its population at ed tiie mantle of liberalism by tent our civihzation, depends 
the most recent census. As a reason of its campaign litera- upon strethening of our pro
result of the 1950 census, for ture and bolstered more re- fessed democratic ideals and 
instance, California gained cently by President Eisenhow- begin to vote that conviction, 
seven seats, Florida, two, a er’s declarations o f modern the move to curb the filibuster 
number of states one, while Republicanism, failed in its and pass civil righta laws w ill 
others lost because they had first test when faced with the become a biennial affair, a 
either declined in population reality created by the move to commonplace, an event taken 
or had not grown as rapidly as curb the filibuster. Although for granted just as much as 
other states. However, the the Republicans are in a sUght we take for granted the rising 
Constitution also provides for minority in the Senate, there of tomorrow’s sun.
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tive extremists are deatmg^wltlr 
it in the South. But how are the 
rest of the white southemers 
dealing with it7 May I trouble 
the waters, a little, by telling 
you?

A few—perhaps far more 
than you know are dealing with 
it creatively and honestly and 
with courage. There are many 
wtiite southerners opposed to 
segregation; there are many 
more who are not opposed to se
gregation but who believe it is 
more important to obey the law 
of the land it is to have segre
gation. Some of these are speak
ing out: some in their pulpits 
and some in their editorial 
chair. Some are meeting in 
small groups and probing deep
ly into this trouble in order to 
try to understand it. Others are 
taking, liere and there, a bold 
stand. Some are  ̂ losing theiit 
jobs, of course. They arei.~th^ 
creative, non-violent "extre
mists” who are quietly, w ith 
wisdom and tact and goodwill 
trying to bring about as quickly; 
as possible. How about the rest 
of the white southerners? the 
moderates? those who are nei
ther good extremists nor bad 
extremists? How about them?'

Most are doing nothing. That 
does not mean they are not 
worried. It means they are suf
fering from temporary moral 
paralysis. They are drivlnC 
down the middle of the road 
with their eyes shut and you 
know what happens In tralflo 
when you do that. But they are 
trying to believe there is no 
traffic. They are telling them
selves nobody is on the road 
but themselves. They are, you 
tee, trying v^ry hard not to be 
extremists, they are tiering to be 
neither good nor evil.

And all the time these mode
rates are doing nothing or al
most nothing, men like Herman 
Talmadge, men like Senator 
Eastland are shouting at the top 
of their voices; c e r t a i n  
newspaper editors are writing! 
violently against the good extre
mist and begging everybody to 
please freeze and do nothing. 
And the mobs gather; and the 
crosses are burned; and the 
houses are dynamited; and the 
brave ones who speak out loaa 
their Jobs and so it goes, on 
oit....the White Citizens Coi

Tip aBSTAvr^ Itself in its plUdw 
case and sheets: and Negroes 
and whites working for integra
tion are boycotted and pena- 
'^ e d  and cheated.

But the big middle group tumi 
away and try not to see, whis
pering, “I must be moderate; I 
must not get worried; I must 
not mind when innocent people 
are hurt and brave people lose 
their jobs and lives.”

And how are the moderate 
getting along? How are they 
fairing? MThat kind of price are 
they paying for their modera
tion, for this desire of theirs to 
prolong segre(|ation?

May I suggest how high this 
price is?

In order to maintain the sta
tu^ quo, to maintain segrega
tion as long as possible even 
though the Supreme Court has 
spoken, to drive in the middle 
of the road, the white people 
arc having to give up their free'- 
doms. Wliat freedoms?

Let me name a  few;
a. The freedom to do right. 

There are white Christians in 
the South who know segrega
tion is wrong. They want to do 
right. But they are not free to 
do right. Every day they do 
what they know in their hearts 
is contra^  to their Christian be
liefs. '

b. The freedom to obey the 
law. The Supreme Court haa 
spoken. But we in the South 
are not free to obey tlie law. We 
obey our dictators instead; these 
are sometimes our governors; 
other times these dictators are 
our business employers, our 
school superintendents, or our 
Boards of Trustees of the 
church.

c. The freedom to speak out, 
or to write, or teach what one 
believes is true. We have almost 
lost this basic freedom in the 
South. The penalties are heavy 
for those who dare speak out 
anyway. Loss of jobs; boycott; 
ostracism; violence, sometimes.

d. And of course, having lost 
those three big freedoms, we) 
have also lost our ife^om s 
from fear. In old ReconstnicticM^ 
days, white people were afraid 
of freed Negroes. Or so they; 
said. Today, they are afraid of 
each other and themselves, 
n iey  fear. And that is the sad-
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RIDICULOUS ?— A5X THE CFP1?E56ED MILLIONS

5URE,V0URE AFULL-FLECXSeD
A M E E ia N  CITIZEN, B U r y  DECIDE 

WHAT VOU CAN OR CANNOT DO

YE SH^LL NOT OPPRESS ONE ANCJTHER

I

Spiritual Insight
“HE CAME P R E A C H IN G ” ' '

By REV£REN1> HAROLD ROLAND 

Pastor, Mount Gilead Baptist Church

“He came prea<iliiiig the bap^ 
t im  af (epeiitance fer the re-' 
mission of sins.” Luke 3:3.

John, a man burning with a 
Holy flame, came preaching. He 
came preaching a truth that 
must ever be a part of all real 
preaching; REPENTENCE. He 
came up through the wilderness 
of the Jordan preaching repen
tance—calling and awakening 
men to a feeling of Godly sor
row that they imiy turn from 
their sins and oome'to God.’ He 
came preaching the word with; 
power. The word of God has 
power. It has power to quicken 
and awaken. It has power to re-r 
generate and redeem the sinful 
souls ot men. The call to repen
tance is an Indispensable ele
ment in the preached word of 
God. From the time of Noah[ 
down to this moment the pro-i 
claimers of God’s word have 
called wayward, careless and 
sinful men to REPENTANCE.

Real preaching is a call for 
men to turn and come to God? 
Preacliing is a call to REPEN
TANCE THAT WE MIGHT

FIND GOD’S ^FORGIVENESS. 
The repentanf'soul finds the 
matchless peace of God. The 
real repentant soul knows the 
joy of the Lord. In this hour v/e 
are in great need of..."Repen
tance for the remission of sins..” 
The call must go out to the lost 
soul to repent and receive God’a 
forgiveness.

The real preaching of repen
tance will awaken the slumber-' 
ing souls of us human beings. 
This kind of preaching awakens 
a soul to its spiritual needs. It< 
makes us aware of our need of 
God. It makes us conscious of 
the need of salvation. Thus a 
man aflame with the power of 
the Holy Spirit came preaching 
and men came running. Men, 
with their souls aw aken^ 
came aslcing what shall I do? 
The preacher replied rejjent 
that you mpy find God’s for
giveness and peace...“He came 
preaching the baptism of repen
tance for the remission of sins..”

The preacher’s call to repen
tance is always in order. Why? 
There is always some soul cut

off from God. There is always 
some soul' lost in sin. Soma 
soul needing to l>e awak^eo^ 
out of its slumber of wayward
ness. There is always some soul 
drifting and backsliding. Some 
soul growing careless and In-t 
different to  the ways of righte
ousness. Thus the man of God 
must issue the call to iepei- 
tance. We need such preaching 
now. Iiet the . call go forth. Let 
the word of God be preached 
with its ctdl to m «i to repent 
and turn to God.

Repentance is needed for the 
lost and wayward soul. The un
saved needs to stop, tliink, pon
der and txira from his sinful 
ways and come to God. Why 
put it off? Today is the time to 
repent and turn to God. Today 
'God calls you to  repentance. 
Hear God’s call and receive 
God’s forgiveness. Tomorrow 
may be too late. Turn now, and 
come to God.

Yes, today if you will repent 
you will receive the rich spiri
tual blessings of God—forgive
ness, peace and the joy of the 
Lord.

Watch on the Potomac-
WHERE DO LIBERALS GO 

FROM HERE?—The New Year 
is here but the old ideas linger 
on. Some newspapermen iiave 
been going around recently ask- 
in various DeAoocratic Party 
leaders what the future holds 
for their party. Few of the 
answers were really newswor
thy, because too many of those 
interviewed were tired, disgust
ed, angry at their colleagues 
and, on the whole, barren of the 
new thoughts.

Perhaps such an intellectual 
excursion is a fruitless venture 
to begin with, because most 
American politicians play poli
tics by ear. In general they have 
an idea of where they want to 
go, but they don’t  like to blue
print the methods by which they 
expect to get there.

A man like Estes Kefauver is 
inarticulate when it comet in 
ordinary conversation to ex
plaining what nuikes him tick. 
That quality has bothered some 
writers, but it did not bother 
the newspapermen who covered 
him on his campaign from day- 
to-day. They came away liking 
him, even his little awkard ges
tures and slips-of-the tongue.

On the other band, there is 
the political penonality of 
Wayne Morse. Morse is one of 
the most articulate and best-in
formed members of the Senate. 
But in addition to that he is al
so a first-rate politician, as the 
results in Oregon bore o u t His 
pedantic attitude may bother 
some members of the “club”, as 
senators are wont to think of 
the upper House, but it seemed 
not to bother the voters at alL

Morse has some pretty clear 
ideas on where the Democrats

ought to go from this point on. 
The first order of business on 
his agenda, I gather, is that the 
party ought to return to funda
mental principles.

What are these principles? 
That the party’s first concern 
should be with social jus^ce. 
The place where the Demochtts 
have lost ground on this front is

in the field of civil rights. The 
second principle is that the 
party should be concerned with 
the general weltore, rather than 
the money-making ambitions of 
a privileged few. Another way 
of putting this is that the “mo
dem” Democrats must continue 
to oppose the tendency of Big 

(continued on page 1)
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